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Conte:

1,
1987
request,
we analyzed
two
In response
to your October
proposals
to amend the current
$50,000 per person payment
limitation
provisions
contained
in Section
lOOl(5)
of the
Food Security
Act of 1985, as amended, and ti.S. Department
of Agriculture
(USDA) regulations.
The proposals
we
analyzed
were H.R. 3042--introduced
by you and
Representative
Charles
Schumer--and
an alternative
proposal
that has not yet been introduced.
We compared these
proposals
with the existing
legislation
and regulations
to
determine
if they would prevent
certain
types of farm
The reorganizations
targeted
by the
reorganizations.
legislation
are those which have the effect
of circumventing
the payment limitation
by adding new persons
to farming
operations,
allowing
each to qualify
for up to $50,000.

We reported
on such reorganizations
in two earlier
reports.'
In those reports,
we estimated
that farm reorganizations
related
to the payment limit
from 1984-86 added about $328
million
to USDA program costs.
We also estimated
that
continuation
of this
trend could result
in about 31,000
additional
new persons
receiving
payments by 1989.
Cumulative
payments to these new persons
for crop years
1987-89 could total
about $2 billion
and could be as much as
$900 million
in 1989 alone.
We also identified
the methods
that producers
used to avoid the payment limit.
In addition
to the basic $50,.000 per person limit
applied
to
combined deficiency
and diversion
program payments,
separate
payment limits
have been placed on other
agricultural
programs.
The October
30, 1986, Joint
Resolution
making
Appropriations
for Government
Agencies
for the Fiscal
Year
1987 (Public
Law 99-591)
imposes an overall
maximum limit
of

'See Farm Payments:
Farm Reorgani zations
and
USDA Program Costs (GAO/RCED-87-1 20RR, Apr.
Farm Payments:
Basic Changes Need ed to Avoid
$50,000
Payment Limit
(GAO/RCED-8 7-176,
July
1

Their
Impact -on
1, 1987) and
Abuse of the
20, 1987).

B-225866
$250,000
per person
cn Commodity
program
payments.
This
I imit
includes
the
$50,000
limit
on combined
tieficiency
and
diversion
payments,
as well
as payments
made under the
marketinu
loan proararn
or when the Secretary
of Agriculture
reduces
the basic
loan rate
for wheat and feed at-dins.
This
same law also placed
a $250,000
1 imit
on outstandinq
loans
made under the honey proqram.
Final1 y, a $50,000
limit
was
placed
on rental
payments
made under the Conservation
Reserve
Program,
which was authorized
by the Food Security
Act of 1985.
Whi1.e separate,
these
1 imits
use the same
legislative
and administrative
provisions
to determine
who
qualifies
as a person
for purposes
of applying
the payment
limits.
AS such,
the proposals
addressed
in this
report
would have the same effect
on these
limits
as on the basic
$50,000
limit.
Tn summary,
we found that
H.R. 3042, which amends language
initially
proposed
by LJFDA in a March 1987 report
to the
Conqress,2
would prevent
the kind of program
abuses
previously
reported.
The
alternative
proposal
wnuld close
some
l.oopholes
in the existing
law and regulations,
but also
would prevent
USDP from administratively
closing
others.
The primary
reason
that
the alternative
proposal
is not as
restrictive
when compared
with
H.R. 3fl42 is that
it
from
$50,000
effectively
increases
the basic
payment
limit
to $100,000
per
person.
It also effectively
doubles
the
other
existing
payment
limits.
For example,
the overall
As of
maximum limit
of $250,000
would increase
to $500,000.
0ctobor
9, 1987,
alternative
proposal
was being
the
rewritten.
Revision
of the alternative
proposal
could
significantly
alter
the analysis
discussed
in this
report.
a side-by-side
comparison
OF
This
briefing
report
presents
3042, and the alternative
current
law and resulations,
H.F.
proposal.
Section
1 discusses
chanaes
that
aFfect
the
principal
methods
used to avoid
the limit..
Section
2
addresses
changes
to other
rul.es
that
contribute
to
avoidance
of the limit.
Changes to basic
eligibility
requirements
for
proqraai
payments
are cover++
in section
3.
Prvvisions
that
are not addressed
in both
proposals
are
covered
in section
4.
section
5 covers
provisions
Finally,
of the alternative
proposal
that
are not in J1.R. 3042 or
existing
law and requlat-ions.

*Poport
tl> the Congress
bv the Sccretar:r
of Agriculture
Pespect
to the Impl.ementat
inn of the Kax imum Pavment
L,jIr#iCation,
Mar. 10, 1987.
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To prepare

used
our
July
1987
report
(see p.
of reorganizations
related
to the
$50,000
payment
limit
and identi.fied
the provisions
in
existinq
law and regulations
that
allowed
such
bye also determined
what effect
the
reorqanizations.
proposed
chanqes
would have on avoidance
of the payment
1 imit..
We conducted
our review
during
October
1987
at USOA
headquarters
in Washington,
P.C.
1)

that

this

analyzed
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SECTION

1

PRINCIPAL METHODS USEn TO
AVOID THE PAYMENT LIMIT
0VERVIF:W
In

comparison

to

existing

law

and

regulations

--

of
1I.R. 3042 removes the advantage
incorporating
by counting
payments
that
individuals
receive
indirectly
through
ownership
of corporations
against
individual
the
payment
limits.
H.R. 3042 also reduces
advantage
of adding
members to a joint
dperat ion,
as a general
partnership,
by
such
requiring
that
new members
be actively
engaged
in the farming
operation
to increase
payments
for the operation.

--

The

alternative
proposal
reduces,
but does
entirely
remove,
the advantage
of
incorporating
by limiting
the number of
corporations
from
which an individual
can
While
this
provision
receive
payments.
eFfectively
doubles
the payment
limits,
from
$50,000
to $100,000
for example,
it does
prevent
any further
use of incorporation
to
avoid
the payment
limit
beyond that
point.
The alternative
proposal
also requires
that
members of joint
operations
he actively
engaged
in farming.
However,
as written,
the
definition
of actively
engaged
is such that
an unlimited
number of members can be added
to joint
operations
and qualify
for separate
payment
I imits.
not

.
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PEMVISION

ExIslING

LAW AND l3EGuLA'rIWs

-

Incor-prating

Ey law, USDA must consider a corporation
as a person separate from its owners of
no stockholder
owns more than 50 wrcent
Of
LtS
StOCK,
and each corporation
as a
person separate frun any other corporation
provided
the same two or more
individuals
do not own more than 50
percent of the stock in the corporation.
By using a combination of two stockholders per corporation,
each of whom owns
exactly
50 percent
of the stock,
three
individuals--A,
B, and C--can form three
Lmrporations--AB,
BC, and AC. The three
individuals
and three cowrations
would
then qualify
for six payments. In a like
manner,
four
individuals
can form six
corporations
atd qualify
for 10 payments;
six individuals
can form 15 corporations
for 21 payments;
etc.
and qualify
Therefore,
the increase in the number of
persons for payment limitation
purposes
is controlled
only by the number of
individuals
that are willing
to incu>rporate for this purpose.

8

ALTERNATIVE PlXMXAL

H.R. 3042
H.R.
3042
is more restrictive
than
existing
law and regulations
and more
restrictive
than the alternative
propXa1.
Y.R.
3042 removes
the advantage
of
incorporating
by preventing
an individual
already
at the llrnlt
from receiving
additional
payments indirectly
throuqh
It attributes
the
corporate
ownership.
corporation's
payments to the owners of
and counts
these
the
corporations
payments against their individual
payment
no individual
will
Llmlts.
Therefore,
receive more than $50,000, whether earned
through nis or her own farming operation
or throuqh ownership of a corporation.

The alternative
proposal is more restrictive
than existing
law and regulations
but less restrictive
than H.R. 3042.
Although the alternative
proposal leaves
intact
the existing
legislative
provisions
concerning
the treatment
of
it limits
the extent to
corporations,
which these provisions
can be used to
receive
addltlonal
payments when an
individual
has reached his or her payment
limit.
If the individual
has a separate
only two corporations
farming operation,
in wnich t'ne indlvrdual
nas substantial
for payments.
ownership will be eligible
If
the
individual
does not have a
separate
farming
operation,
three
corporations
will
be eligible.
Therean Individual
could
receive
fore,
consisting
of (1)
$50,000
$100,000,
earned from 50-percent ownershrp in each
of two corporations
and (2) $50,000 from
either
his or her own farming operation
ownership
in a third
or loo-percent
corporation.

__
9

PKWISION
tiding
Members to a Joint
Operation

EXISTING LAW AND REGULATIONS
Joint operations,
like general partnerships or ijoint ventures, can also be used
to increase the number of new persons on
a farming operation.
Individual
members
of a joint
operation,
not the joint
operation,
are separate
persons.
To
qualify
as a separate
person with a
separate
$50,000
payment limit,
each
member must make contributions
to the
joint operation
of either capital,
land,
equipment, labor,
or management.
These
contributions
must
be in proportion
to
the m&er's
share of the payments from
the joint operation.
As a result,
joint
operations
can increase
the number of
for
their
operations
payment
limits
simply
by adding
new m&ers,
even if
those members are not actively
engaqed in
For
the actual
farming
operation.
example, a four-member qeneral partnership can increase the payment limits
for
its operation
from four to five
(e.g.,
from $200,000 to $250,000) by adding a
fifth
general partner,
provided the fifth
partner's
share of the payments is in
proportion
to that partner's
contribution
to the partnership,
which may consist
only of capital.

10

H.R. 3042
H.R.
3042 1s more
restrictive
existing
law and regulations
alternative
proposal.

than
and the

Under H.R. 3042, the addition
of a new
member to a Joint
operation
will
not
increase
the payment llmlts
for the
operation
unless
the new member is
actively
engaged
in its
operations
through a significant
contribution
of (1)
capital,
land, or equipment and (2) labor
or management.

11

The alternative
proposal 1s less restric
tive
than existing
law and regulations
and H.R. 3042.
The alternative
proposal
does limit
payments to joint operations based on the
number of its me&ers actively
engaged in
However, the
its
farming
operation.
definition
of actively
engaged is such
that an unlimited
number of new members,
each qualifing
as a separate person, can
be added to its
operations.
Each new
mer&er would be required
to provide some
personal labor or management to the joint
The labor or management need
operation.
not be (1) significant
in relationship
to
the fanning cost of the joint operation,
(2) at risk, or (3) in proportion
to the
new merrber's share of payments from the
operation.
(See sec. 4.)

SECTION

2

OTHER RULES THAT CONTRIBUTE TO
AVOIDANCE OF THE PAYKENT LIMIT
OVERVIEW
In

comparison

to

the

existing

law

and

regulations

reduce
the practice
of
Il. F . 3042 will
dividing
farms and cash leasing
the land to
multiple
investors
by requiring
that
the
lessee
also make significant
contributions
of
owned-land
or owned-equipment
and personal
labor
or active
management
to qualify
for a
separate
payment
limit.
H.R. 3042 also will
allow
USDA to combine
entities
with
common
ownership
as one person
when the same one or
more individual(s)
owns or controls
50
percent
or more of the entities.
Finally,
make other
rules
more
H.R. 3042 also will
restrictive.
--

The alternative
proposal
requires
that
the
l@FP
.>Jee provide
50 percent
of the labor
and
equipment
but does not require
that
this
be
personal
labor
or owned-equipment.
While
this
proposal
does not change the rules
for
combining
entities
with
common ownership,
it
does limit
the number of entities
from which
an individual
can receive
payments
as
discussed
in section
1.
Yowever,
the
alternative
proposal
would also make other
provisions
less restrictive.

.
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PKWWION
Division
and Cash Lease of
Lanrl to Investors

EXiYI'ING LAW AND FUZULATIaNS
The basic definltlon
of a person for
payment
limitation
purposes
is
any
individual
or legal entity
that (1) has a
separate
and distinct
interest
in the
lsnd or crop,
(2) exercises
separate
responsibility
for that interest,
artd (3)
is responsible
for fannlng costs related
to the interest
frcm a fund or account
separate from that of any other indivldual or entity.
This definition
allows avoidance of the
payment limit
through
the division
of
land into parcels that earn payments at
or near the limit
dnd the cash lease of
not otherwise
these parcels to investors
The Investors'
engaged in farming.
involvement in farming can be limited
to
lnvestinq
capital
and signim
aqreements
and
to lease the land, rent equipment,
In some
hire
management and labor.
cases, the investors
borrow the investment capital
using the anticipated
crop
or

govefrment

Dapent

as

collateral.

This type of reokyanization
can result
In
a significant
increase in the number of
new persons and the payment limit
for an
operation.
For instance,
a management
firm
used this
method to Increase the
payment
limit
from 850,000
to $1.4
million
by leaslnq land it managed to 28
investors.

14

ALTERNATIVEPEDPOSAL,

H.R. 3042
H.R.
3042 is more
restrictive
existing
law and regulations
alternative
prop~al.

than
and the

H.R. 3042 will
prevent avoidance of the
limit through the division
and cash lease
of land by requiring
that the lessee also
Inake a significant
contribution
of ownedland or owned-equipment
and personal
lauvr or active management inaddition
to
capital
to be considered
a separate
person for payment limitation
purposes.
The defrnltion
of what constitutes
a
siyniticant
cWntri.bution
is left to USDA
to define.

15

The alternative
proposal is more restrictive
than existing
law and regulations
but is less restrictive
than H.R. 3042.
The alternative
proposal requires that a
person who is cash leasing land provide
at least
50 percent
of the labor and
equipment to be eligible
for payments.
It does not require that this be personal
labor or owned-equipment.

PlXYJtSION
Custom Fanning

FlAISTlNG

LAW AND RIXXLA'I'IONS

Custom farmin
is the hiring of others to
such
as
perform
services
on a farm,
harvesting
a crop,
on a unLt of work
basis (e.g., $100 per acre harvested).
Individu.2ls
that use a custom farmer who
has an interest
in their crop or land are
combined
as one person
tor payment
limitation
purposes.

Minor Children

However, individuals
that use an organization to custom farm their land are not
combined
as one person
for payment
limitation
purpses
unless an owner of
the organization
has more than a 20Interest
In the crop or land.
percent
This facilitates
reoryanizations
to avoid
the limit.
For exailple,
an individual
can rent a portion of his or her land to
four
Individuals
who have not farmed
The individual
then forms a
before.
corporation
with the four individuals
and
transfers
ownership
of 1-11s or her
equ lpment to the new corporation,
which
custom
farms for the individual
and the
The orlglnal
four
new Individuals.
individual
and the four new individuals
qualify
as separate persons, even though
the corporation
is farming
the land.
This effectively
increases the number of
persons for payment limitation
pu~pses
from one to five and the t.otd
payment
limit
from $50,000 to $250,000.
-that minor
USDA regulations
require
children
17 years of age or younger be
combined with their
parents and treated
as one person
for payment limitation
purposes.
However, minor children
can
quaiify
as separate persons if they are
the beneficiaries
of an lrrevoca3le
trust
that owns land or if they have a fanning
operation
and a residence or guardianshLp
separate from their parents.

t1.R. 3042
3042 does not address
custom
in
lk,irlnl ny, but tJSDA has proposed ctlanyes
~III?
t:ustonl
Ebrinlny
rules
LL
H.K. 3032 w
:;lmlllar
Legislation
is enacted that will
Ije
more
wstr~ctlve
than exlstinq
law and
rqul.ltionr,
and the alternatLve
proposal.

II. ii.

llnder USDA’s pruposul,
lnd ivlduals
or
entities
tilat
are now separate persons
wn~ld be c&2ined
as one person if the
owner-(s) of the oryanization
that custom
tatnns
for them has any Lnterest 1n their
lx-Kl or crops.
Unc~et- H . R. 3042, the five persons 1n the
Prov13lons”
exarple stmwn under “Existing
would be combined
as
one person for
papent
I lmitat ion purposes.

The dlternative
proposal 1s less restrictive
than existing
.law and regulations
custom
as
It
eliminates
and H.K. 3042,
farmlnq as a factor
to be considered in
person determinations.
Elimination
of custom farming as a factor
for consideration
ln person determinations will
facilitate
the use of other
provisions
of the alternative
proposal
that are less restrictive
than existlnq
law and regulations
or H.R. 3042.
For
example , one manber of a joint operation
can custom farm for the joLnt operation
under the joLnt airectlon
(i.e.,
manaqement)
of the remaining members, lnclualnq
an unbimlted number of new members added
to increase payments to the operation,
who also .provlde labor.
iSee p. 25.)
Ilnder the alternatrve
proposal,
the five
persons described
ln tnc example under
“Exlstiny
Provisions”
would continue
to
be treated
as five separate persons for
payment limitation
purposes.

H.H. 3042 does not address mLnrx
cilildt-en, but IJSUA nas proposed
chtinqes in the
I-ule:; for minor cllildren
that,
if H.R.
3042 (>r similldr
IgislatLon
1s enacted,
WLI
1
tx
rnort?
restrict
Lve
than existing
lilW and rcc~ulatlons
and
t~ie
hl terndt
ive
;)n+osat .
IJnde?i
IJSIN
’ S, pt-C)lsc,:;al
I
minor chl Ldren
Will
.;llWdy:;
be Lvxnijined as one person
Y i kh trle ir parents
LII all
situations,
exL!ept
when the ch1.lrl
m;tlntains
a
:;f?LJdr-rate
hou:;eiloLd and carries
out the
LSCklJf31
farming opelrat Len on a farm in
wh Lc*t-1tne pdrents have? no Interest.

.l/

The alternative
proposal is Less restrictive
than exlstlnq
law and regulations
and USDA’s proposed changes.
Unaer the alternative
proposal,
minor
children
yuallfy
as persona
and are
eligible
for paynents on an equal basis
with an adlIlt except In twu circumstances
-- when they share rent land (rent
is
based on a fixed
percentage
of the
production
tram
th? land)
to other
indivir-hals
or
entltles
who operate the
land and when special family rules apply.
A more LY)mplete discussion
(See p. 25.)
of when lndlviduL31s
are ellgiSle
fur
payments under the alternative
propsal
123provided 1n .set:tion 3.

.

Substantive

Change

A substantive
change Ln operations
is
required in any Eann reorganization
that
increases
the number of persons with
separate
payment limits.
USDA payment
limitation
rules identify
several actions
that
constitute
substantive
change,
including
a 20-percent
increase
or
decrease
in the land involved
and a
change from share lease to cash lease or
vice versa.
Therefore,
operations
which
are incorporating
or adding new members
can meet the substantive
change rule by
simply
reducing
the amount of land
farmed, or if land is leased, by changing
the type of lease.
For example, in one
and
his two sons, wno
case, a father
qualified
as three persons, reorganized
their operation
to add three mre famLly
members for a total
of six persons for
payment limitation
purposes.
The subwhich USDA officials
stantive
change,
cited as justification
for tne increase
in persons was a 35-percent decrease in
the amount of land farmed.
In effect,
government
program payments on this
operation
could double, while the armunt
of land being farmed declined
by onethird.

Entities
With Cmn
Ownership

Because of legislative
restrictions
on
the treatment
of corporations,
USDA
combines two or more corl+rations
owned
by the same two or more individuals
for
payment limitation
purposes only when
those
individuals
own "more than 50
This
of
the
corporations.
percent"
permits the use of corporations
to avoid
the pamnt
limit
In the manner described
on page 8 where six individuals
add 15
corporations
to become 21 persons.

18

H.R. 3042
H.H. 3042 does not address substantive
change, but WDir has prowsed changes in
tht3 substantive
change rule that, If Q.R.
JO42 or simlliar
leqlslation
is enacted,
will
be more restrictive
than existing
law a-~rl regulatLons
and that can be made
under the alternative
proposal.

The alternative
proposal
grants
the
Secretary
of Agriculture
authority
to
require a substantive
change in -any farm
reorganlzatlon
that increases the number
of persons
for
payment
limitation
purposes.

Under USDA's proposal,
the substantive
change rule that now allows an Increase
in the number of persons when there is a
20 percent
increase or decrease In the
land involved would be changed to require
that (1) the amount of land being farmed
inust
increase
before
the number of
persons can increase and (2) the number
of new persons added would be l.imited by
the payments
that
result
from the
Increase.
iE enough crops
For exmle,
are grown on the ddded land to qualify
for an additional
$100,000 in paqyrnents,
only
two new
persons--each
with
a
$50,000
llmlt--could
oe added.
In
addition,
the rule that now allows an
Increase In the number of persons in a
reorganized
farming
operation
when a
dlft‘erent
land lease arrangement is used
would be changed to allow an increase In
the number of persons only Lf the new
person(s) is tne landowner and the change
1s from a cash lease to a share lease
drrangement.
H.R.
3042 is more restrictive
existing
law and regulations
alternative
propsal.

than
and the

allow
USDA to combine
Q.R. 3042 will
entLtLes
with co;runon ownership as one
person when tile sane one or lwre indivi.dual(s)
owns or control.;
50 percent or
more of the entities,
rather
tnan when
"the same tk,o or more" individuals
own or
control
nmore than SO percent"
of the
ent 1t Le:; .
As d result
oC this change,
ttre SLX lndl~iduals
discussed on page 8
~ou1~1 not reorganize
a:; 21 persons by
FormLng 15 corporatLorls.
L&K:~ a reorgantzati9n wouLj result
Ln seven persons-plus the 15 corprathe s Lx lndlvtduars
t ltI)n!;
wh LC/I would be col,lbined a:; one
person.

19

The alternative
proposal is more restrictive than the existing
law and regulations
but less restrictive
than H.R.
3042.
The alternative
proposal does not change
the existing
legislative
restrictions
on
how USDA must consider corporations,
but
it reduces the advantage of incmrpratlng
by limiting
the number of Lmrporations
in
which an individual
can have an interest
If the
and be eligible
for payments.
farm ~119
individual
ilas a sepdrdte
interest,
then onlv two corporations
in
which the .uldivldu;il
has an interest
can
be ellyible
for payments.
Therefore,
the
SLX indlviduais
discussed on page 8 could
receive
payments
equivalent
to the
$50,000 per person payment limit
Eor 12
persons.

'

.

SECTION

3

BASIC ELIGIBILITY
FOR
PROGRAM PAYMENTS
OVERVIEW
--

In

comparison

to

existing

law

and

regulations

--

existing
payment
limitation
1f.R. 3042, like
does not address
the issue of who
provisions,
qua1 ifies
to receive
farm program
payments.
Instead,
it addresses
the issue of which
eligible
producers
qualify
for separate
payment
limits.
H.R. 3042 does establish,
however,
a payment
limit
for entities
based
on the number of its members actively
engaged
in farming.

--

The alternative
proposal
makes nonresident
alien
and foreign
operators
ineligible
for
payments
and requires
all
other
persons
to he
actively
engaged
in farminq
in order
to
payments.
The definition
of actively
receive
engaged
in farming
varies
depending
on
whether
the person
is an individual,
an
entity
such as a corporation,
a member of a
joint
operation
or family
operation,
a
landlord,
or a sharecropper.
In some cases
publicly
held
corporations),
( for example,
these
provisions
may prevent
some persons
from
receiving
payments.

.
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PKRISION
Eligibility
Payments

EXISTING LAW AND REGULATIONS
for Program

Existing payment limitation
provisions
do
not address who is eligible
for program
payments.
Instead,
these provisions
address which eligible
individuals
and
entities
may be considered as separate
persons for payment limitation
purposes
and which must be combined.

22

H.R. 3042

ALTERNATIVEPROPOSAL,

H.R. 3042, like
the existing
law and
rqulatlons,
addresses which individuals
and entities
may be separate persons for
payment lrmitation
purposes, not who is
eligible
for prqram payments.
However,
9.R.
3042 does establish
a
separate payment limit
for all entitles
based or1 the number of its
members
actively
engagecl In the entity's
farming
operation.

The alternative
proposal defines
which
individuals
and entities
may be persons
for payment limitation
purposes and then
requires
that these persons be actively
engaged
in farming
In order
to be
eligible
for program payments and loans
subject
to the payment
limit.
As
discussed on page 25, the definition
of
actively
engaged
in farming
varies
depending
on whether the person is an
lndivldual,
an entity
such as a corporation that is a person, or an entity
such
as a Joint operation that is not a Lperson
but hose members are.
a result
of these
requirements,
entitles
such as publicly
held comratlons
~111 no longer
be eligible
to
receive
payments unless
their
members
provide more than 50 percent ,)f the labor
and management for the entity's
operation.
As
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PE;DVISION
Actively
Engaged in
Farming

EXISTING LAW AND REGULATIONS
Under existing
provisions,
only members
of a joint
operation
are required to be
actively
engaged
in farming
to be
considered a separate person for payment
limitation
purposes.
However,
the
definition
of actively
engaged In farming
is such that
they do not have to be
actual1.y
engaged in the farming operation
‘lb be actively
engaged,
they
per se.
must make a contribution
of either
capital,
land,
equipment,
labor
or
manaqement to the joint
operz
in
proportion
.to their
share of payments
fran the joint operation.
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ALTFX?NATIVEPFWISIONS

H.R. 3042

H.H. 3042 determines a separate payment
limit
for all legal entities
based on the
number of the entities'
members actively
engaged in the entities'
operation.
This
limit
is Ln increments of $50,000 for
each member actively
engaged, except that
an entity
with no members so engaged has
Payments to a legal
a 1imLt of $50,000.
entity,
within
the limit
established
by
the number of its
members actively
engaged in Its operations,
are attributed
to the members of the entity
and applied
against their lndlvldual
payment Iunits.
To be Lansidered actively
enqaged In an
entity's
farming operation,
a member of
the entity
must mdke a slgnlficalit
inntrLbution
(based on the total va.lue of
the farmlnq operation)
of (1) capital,
1 an11
,
or equipment
and (2) labor
or
management to the entity's
o*Xion.
Under USDA's propsal
for iplementlng
leqlslation
similiar
to H.R. 3042, such
wntribut
ions would have to be at risk
(L-e.,
return on contribution
is depenJent upon entity's
profits.)

The alternative
proposal defines "actively engaged" differently
depending on the
nature of the fanning operation.
TO be
considered actively
engaged:
An individual
must contribute
(1)
capital,
land, or equipment ard (2) labor
These contributions
must
or manageGEE.
be significant
in relationship
to the
individual's
farming operation,
at risk,
and commensurate with the individual's
share of profit
or loss.
Entities
such as corporations
must
provide
(1) a significant
contribution
(based on total
value of the farming
operation)
of capital,
land, or equipment
that is at risk and commensurate with the
share of profit
or loss and (2)
entities'
its members must personally
providcmore
than 50 percent of the labor and management.
Members of joint
operations
must (1)
personally
provide
labor or management
(amount not specified)
to an entity
that
is providing
a significant
contribution
(based on total
value of the farming
operation)
of capital,
land, or equipnlent
that 1s at risk and commensurate with the
entity's
share of profit
or loss.
In a family operation,
tne only requlrement for adult
family merrbers is that
they make a significant
contribution
of
labor or management (based on the total
value of the farming operation)
that is
at risk and commensurate with their share
of profit
or loss from the operation.
4
family operation
1s defined as one where
a majority
of the members are of direct
Lineal descent or siblings.
Landlords (excluding
share rent land.

minor children)

must

Sharecroppers
must make a slgniflcant
contribution
of labor (based on the total
value of the fanning operation)
that is
at risk and commensurate with their share
of profit
or loss from the operation.
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PKMSION

EXISTING LAW AND RJXLJTATIONS

Nonresident Alien and
Foreign Operators

Existing
provisions
between U.S. citizen,
foreign operators.

Husband and Wife

Spouses are always cvxnbined as one person
for payment limitation
purposes under
existing
payment limitation
provisions.

26

do not distinguish
resident allens,
or

H.R. 3042
H.R. A042 aoes not
sion.

address

ALTERNATIVEPROPSAL
this

H.R. 3042 is the same as current

provi-

law.

Under the alternative
citizens
and resident
for payments.

proposal, only U.S.
aliens are eligible

The alternative
proposal leaves the basic
rule unchanged but allows a man and WZI'WJ
who, prior to thex marriage, were sepafarming
rately
enqaqed in unrelated
operations
to be separate persons with
respect to the farmlnq operations brought
into the marriage.
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SECTION 4
PROVISIONS

NOT ADDRESSED

OV1II~VI KW
In

comparison

to

each

other

--

who qualifies
as a
JJ.R. 3042 does not address
for purposes
of the separate
S50,OOO
person
limit
on rental
payments
made under the
Conservation
Reserve
Program
(Section
1234(f)
As a
of the Food Security
Act of 1985).
result,
USPA would be usiny
two sets of
sometimes
conflicting
provisions
on who or
what constitutes
a person
for payment
limitation
purposes,
one set for the
Conservation
Reserve
Program
payments
and
another
set for other
payments
subject
to a
payment
limitation.

--

The alternative
proposal
amends all
payment
limitation
provisions,
including
those
applicable
to Conservation
Reserve
Program
payments.

--

The alternative
proposal
does not
specifically
address
the issue of separate
financing,
but it will
prevent
USDA from
requirinq
individuals
or entities
who are
separate
persons
to finance
their
operations
separately
from any other
person.
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EXISL'XNGLAW AND RldXlLH’I’IONS

PKNISION

Conservation Reserve
Program Payment
Llmltat ion

Prov~slons of the current law establish1r-q the per person payment limitation
appear LII two sections of the Food
Security Act of 1985. Section lOOl(5) of
the act establishes
the per person llmlt
for all payments except for Conservation
Reserve Program paylllents, which are
discussed in section 1234(f) of the act.
In each section of the act, the provisions related to person determinations
are the same. Each sectlon gives the
Secretary of Agriculture
authority
to
define a person for payment limitation
purposes, and each imposes the legislative restrictions
about how USDA must
consider corporations
for payment
llmitat-ion
purposes that were d~~ussed
on page 8.

Separate

Under

Financing

its Iegislatlve
authority
to define
a person for payment llmltation
purpXes,
USDA requires each person to finance his
or her own operations
fron a fund or
account separate from that of any other
1f they do not and If the person
person.
providing the financing has any interest
in the land or crop of the person
recelvlny
the flnanclny,
then they are
ccmbined as one person for payment
limitation
purposes.
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ALTERNATIVE PEUIPOSAL

H.R. 3042
3042 amends section
lOOl(5)
of the
act only.
Unless section 1234(f) of the
act
the existing
is aiso
amended,
legislative
restrictions
about
how a
corporation
must
be considered
for
payment limltat
ion purposes wiil continue
to apply
to the Conservation
Reserve
Program.

The alternative
proposal
amends the
payment limitation
provisions
of both
sections lOOl(5)
and 1234(f).

H.R.

The alternative
proposal
does
not
specifically
address
the
issue
of
separate financing,
but
It will
prevent
USDA from requiring
separate
financing.
The alternatlve
proposal,
unlike existing
law, defines who is a person for payment
llmltation
purposes
and also requires
that
any person
who qualifies
for
payments
Decause
they are actively
engaged in farming will
be considered
a
-separate
person for payment iimitation
purposes.

H.R.

3042 wiil

not change this

requlre-

ment.
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SECTION

5

PROVISIONS OF THE
ALTERNATIVE PROPOSAL NOT IN
EXISTING LAW OR H.R. 3042
0VEIIVIE-d
The alternative
provisions
that
are

proposal
also
not in existing

--

Statutory
relief
for
the payment
limitation

--

Review of
regulations
Agriculture
Agriculture,
publication.

includes
law or

failure
to
provisions.

the
H.R.
comply

following
3042:
with

certain
payment
limitation
by the House Committee
on
and the Senate Committee
on
Nutrition,
and Forestry
prior

--

Publication
of clarifying
to implementation.

instructions

SW

A payment
personnel.

program

--

Transition

limit
period

education
rules.
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prior
for

USDA

to

EXISTING LAW AND REGULATIONS

PIUJISION
Statutory
Failure

Relief for
to Con-ply

Publication
of Regulations
and Instructions

Existing
law does not provide
relief
fur failure
to conply
payment limitation
provisions.

statutory
with the

The Secretary of Agriculture,
as required
by law,
has issued
regulations
to
implement the payment limitation
provisions.
USDA supplements
and clari.Eies
these
regulations
in a payment limitation
handbook for use by its personnel
in
administering
the payment limitation.
USDA advises its county offices
of any
additional
instructions
or clarifications
through
a system of notices
between
periodic
updates of the handbook.
The
handbook is available
to the public,
but
additional
instructions
and clarification
notices
generally
are not made public
until incorporated
in the handbook.

USaA Payment Limitation
Education Program

Exlstlng
provisions
this program.

Effective
Date and
Transition
Period

Not applicable.
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do not

provide

for

H.R. 3042

ALTERNATIVEPF0VISIONS

3042 does not provide
statutory
t'or failure
to comply with the
payment
limit.

The alternative
proposal
gives
the
Secretary
of Agriculture
authority
to
make payments and loans to individuals
or
entities
that fail
to comply with the
payment limitation
provisions
in amounts
deemed equitable
in relation
to the
seriousness of their farlure
to comply.

H.R.

3042 will
not change the existing
for issuing
either regulations
or clarifying
instructions.

The alternative
proposal does not change
existing
procedure
for issuing
reguladefining
t ions-- except that regulations
significant
contribution
for purposes of
detenninlng
actively
enyaged in farming
must be provided
to the House Committee
on Agriculture
and the Senate Committee
on Agriculture,
Nutrition,
and Forestry
prior
to being made public.
It also
requires
that all
instructions
be :nade
available
to the public prior to impiementation.

. R . '3042 does
program.

The

Y-R.

relieE

procedure

not

provide

for

this

alternative

proposal
will
require
and coitplete a payment
limrtation
education
program for
its
personnel
administerlng
tne payment
limitation
by January 31, 1988.
ThiS
should Improve LEDA's administration
of
the payment lunitation
provisions.
USDA to

H.R. 3042, if enacted, ~~11 be effective
for crop year 1988. It does not provide
for a transition
period
or separate
transition
period rules.
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inplement

The alternative
proposal,
if enacted,
will also be effective
in crop year 1988.
However,
it gives
the Secretary
of
Agrrculture
authority
to waive the
application
of any or all provisions
of
his
propsal
in the 1988 crop year as
necessary to ensure an orderly transition
in the program.

.
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